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Silgan Holdings (NASDAQ: SLGN)
Company Profile
Headquarters: Stamford, CT

CEO: Anthony J. Allot

Industry: Packaging and Containers

Sector: Materials

Silgan Holdings is a leading manufacturer of packaged consumer goods. 
Silgan Holdings was founded in 1987 by R. Philip Silver and D. Greg 
Horrigan. The company reported net revenues of approximately $4.5 billion 
in 2019. The company operates internationally, with 100 manufacturing 
plants in North America, Europe, Asia, and South America. The three main 
business segments for Silgan Holdings are as follows:

1. Steel and aluminum containers
2. Metal and plastic closures and dispensing systems for food
3. Plastic containers for molding and decorating abilities

Silgan is the largest manufacturer of metal containers in the United States, 
with a unit volume market share of over half the market in 2019. Major 
consumers include Nestlé, Campbell Soup, and Del Monte. The metal 
containers business segment generated net sales of $2.47 billion in 2019, 
and a resulting operating income of $160 million. The chart below shows 
the % of revenue generated by each business segment. 
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In addition to operating these business segments, the company is heavily 
vested in acquisition integration to complement organic growth and 
expansion. Since the company was founded, Silgan Holdings has acquired 
thirty-eight businesses, including two businesses in 2020. Through these 
acquisitions, Silgan has established itself as a leading market player in the 
manufacturing of closures, generating net sales of $1.41 billion since the 
acquisition of the White Cap closures operations in 2003. Since then, net 
sales have increased seven-fold. Sales generated from plastic containers 
have also increased seven-fold since 1987, generating $611.1 million net 
sales in 2019. 

Historically, Silgan Holdings partakes in acquisitions in order to obtain a 
larger market share in each of its three operating business segments or 
enter new business segments. In 2020, Silgan Holding’s most recent 
acquisitions are as follows:

1. The Cobra Plastics Acquisition, acquired on February 4th 2020
2. The Albéa Dispensing Business Acquisition, acquired on June 1st 2020

Silgan Holdings paid $39.8 million for Cobra Plastics, a manufacturer and 
seller of injection mold plastics closures, and generates approximately $30 
million in sales per year.  In addition, Silgan Holdings paid $901.3 million for 
Albéa Dispensing, a leading global supplier of highly engineered pumps for 
the cosmetic industry, generating $395 million in sales in 2019. Silgan is 
projecting operational cost synergies of $20 million over the next 18 
months through this acquisition.

These acquisitions, in addition to external macro economic factors, play a 
role in determining the overall five-year forecast of Silgan Holdings and as 
the valuation of the company. This report showcases three valuation 
methodologies used to value Silgan Holdings. The first methodology is 
using the Market Value and Stock Price to determine the enterprise value; 
the second is Trading Comparables, which is based on the average multiples 
of industry peers; the third valuation method is the Discounted Cash Flow 
Analysis which provides an enterprise value based on the net present value 
of future cash flows. Furthermore, this report will advise on whether one 
should buy, hold, or sell the company’s stock. 

Method #1: Stock Price

Method #2: 
Trading Comparables

Method #3: Discounted Cash 
Flow Valuation
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$35.52 USD

$34.91 USD

In addition to providing three valuation methods, the report provides a 
competitive analysis, and highlights the company’s performance over the 
last three years (2017-2019). This report discusses how these acquisitions 
and other factors play a role in the company’s performance over the next 
five years. This report identifies assumptions and showcases a five-year 
projection of the company’s performance and provides a financial analysis of 
the company. Lastly, this report provides a technical analysis of the 
company, including a linear regression showcasing the company’s 
performance relative to the stock market. 

$43.11 USD

Source: Silgan Holding’s 10k
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Silgan Holdings Competitive Analysis

45.00

Stock Performance of Competitors 

Silgan Holdings Stock Performance

Crown Holdings is a leading supplier 
of metal packaging, closures, and 
specialty packaging. The company 
has a market capitalization of 
$12.179 USD billion. Their most 
recent stock price is $88.19 USD. 
Their most recent enterprise value 
is listed at $19.95 USD billion.

Ball Corporation is a global provider 
of sustainable aluminum packaging 
for personal and household items. 
The company has a market 
capitalization of $29.9 USD billion. 
Their most recent stock price is 
$92.72 USD. The company’s most 
recent enterprise value is listed at 
$37.38 USD billion.  

Silgan Holdings’ current stock price 
is $35.52 USD. The company’s 
stock price is in the ballpark range 
of $30 USD - $45 USD. The 
company’s stock has experienced a 
17.36% growth rate in the last one 
year. 



Financial Analysis for Year 2019 vs Year 2020
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Analysis of Operations:

• Revenue growth declined from 11.66% in 2017 to 8.78% in 2018, and 0.92% in 2019. Due to the decline in 
revenue growth, Silgan Holdings has historically sought acquisitions as a growth strategy to complement organic 
growth.  In 2020, Silgan Holdings acquired Cobra Plastics and Albéa Dispensing to propel the company’s 
revenue growth. In total, both these acquisitions are projected to increase Silgan Holding’s revenue by $425 
million in the consolidated 2020 financial statements ($30 million a year derived from Cobra Plastics, and $395 
million a year derived from Albéa Dispensing).

• The acquisition of Albéa costed $901.3 million in cash, and incurred acquisition costs of $16.1 million and $18.3 
million, which are included in the Selling, General, and Administrative expenses for 2020. Furthermore, Silgan 
Holdings funded the purchase price of Albéa through term and revolving loan borrowings of $900 million. 

• As a result of these acquisitions, Goodwill of $508.9 million has been recorded under the balance sheet for 
2020.  

• Gross Margins are steady in the range of 15.64% in 2017 to 15.90% in 2019, however it slightly increases for 
2020 to 16.90% in 2020 as a result of ongoing operational excellence and leveraging scale for better sourcing. 
As a result of these acquisitions, net income increased by 46.25% from $193.814 million in 2019 to $283.444 
million in 2020. 

Analysis of Cash Flows:

• Cash flows from operating activities increased from $506.5 million in 2018 to $507.3 million in 2019, and to 
$628.3 million in 2020.

• Capital expenditures rose from $190.1 million in 2018 to $230.9 million in 2019. 
• Cash from financing activities has declined in 2018 and 2019 as a result of repayments of long-term loans. 
• Cash used in investing activities increased from $230.09 million in 2019 to $1.168 billion in 2020 due to the 

acquisitions of Cobra Plastics and Albéa Dispensing.

Source: Silgan Holding’s 10k, Yahoo! Finance
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Silgan Holdings Statement of Cash Flows

Source: Silgan Holding’s 10k, Yahoo! Finance



Silgan Holdings Balance Sheet
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Source: Silgan Holding’s 10k, Yahoo! Finance



Ratio Analysis
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Projection Analysis Assumptions
Year-on-Year Revenue Growth Assumptions:

• After the acquisition of Albéa Dispensing, the company now has four different business segments: Metal 
Containers, Closures, Plastic Containers, and Albéa, focused on the cosmetics segment. As projected in the table 
below, each of these business segments have different dynamics, and are growing at different rates, based on 
the business segment dynamics and the impact of COVID-19 on these segments. During the pandemic, growth 
rates are enormously impacted by COVID-19, which influences the performance of specific sectors and the 
emerging COVID-19 economy. The next three years are likely to have a significant impact on the overall growth 
rates of each business segment.

• Metal containers is projected to grow at a rate of 17% from 2019 to 2020 as a result of stay-at-home orders 
due to COVID-19. As many restaurants and businesses are closed, or are operating at a lesser frequency, more 
people are dining at home. 

• Closures are also increasing at a large rate of 22% from 2019 to 2020 as more people are staying at home and 
are ordering items online to be delivered to their home. 

• Plastic containers, similar to metal containers and closures, are growing at a large rate of 14% from 2020 to 
2021 as individuals are spending more time at home and plastic containers are home items.

• Silgan’s recent acquisition, Albéa, is projected to decline at a rate of 10% between 2019 and 2020, as Albéa
specializes in packaging for the beauty and cosmetics industry. Due to COVID-19 and Stay-at-Home economy, 
consumers are not buying as much cosmetics and beauty products. Based on an analysis of other leading 
cosmetic companies such as Estée Lauder, the cosmetics industry is projected to decline by 10% in 2020.

• Growth rates are projected to slow down next year for Metal Containers, Closures, and Plastic Containers as a 
vaccine emerges and a large population is vaccinated by the end of Q2 in 2021. Albéa’s segment is also 
projected to resume growth in the second half of 2021. 

• The specific growth rates for each business segment impacts the cumulative growth rates in the five-year 
projection, and these business segment growth rates are modelled below. Subsequent to 2022, businesses 
should return to more normal growth rates of 1.5% per year (excluding any future acquisitions).
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Projection Analysis (2020-2025)
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Valuation Analysis
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Valuation Methodologies Discussion

Valuation Methodologies Analysis:

• The company is trading at a value of $35.52 USD, with a last 30-day range of $34.67 to $40.37 USD.
• The three valuation methodologies indicate that currently the stock is fairly-valued, as the latter two 

methodologies yield an average stock price of $39.01. 
• Out of the three valuation methodologies, the Trading Comparables methodology resulted in the highest 

enterprise value for Silgan Holdings. This method takes into consideration the value of Silgan Holding’s 
competitors, and their corresponding EBITDA multiples. Silgan’s peers are trading at a higher EBITDA multiple 
of 11.4x than the company (for the purposes of this assessment, Ball Corporation was excluded as its multiple 
was extraordinarily high at 26.67x). Silgan Holdings has an EBITDA multiple of 9.05x, and therefore there is 
some modest room for multiple expansion.

• The DCF methodology resulted in a fair-value for Silgan Holdings, at a stock price of $34.90 USD, close to the 
trading value of $35.52 USD.

• Given the average valuation of $37.84 USD being close to the current stock price of $35.52 USD, we can 
conclude that the stock is fairly-valued with a slight upside opportunity due to multiple expansion.

• Due to the recent acquisitions of Cobra Plastics and Albéa Dispensing, this report projects strong initial growth 
in revenue, and a resulting higher net income and enterprise value for the company. As a result, we advise that 
shareholders and stockowners should hold onto the stock in anticipation that the stock will increase in value 
over the next five years. 

• If a market correction yields an opportunity due to election uncertainty and anticipated 2nd COVID peak, the 
market may offer entry points in the low thirties. 



Technical Analysis
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Silgan Holdings 10-Year Performance vs. S&P 500 10-Year Performance


